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What's New in the Data Pump For InterBase Firebird?
Data Pump for InterBase/Firebird is suitable for users who need to convert and automate the process of converting their ActiveX
Data Object files into Interbase or Firebird databases, while still allowing them to perform the necessary content formatting
requirements. Like the rest of the tools developed by this developer, this one is yet another instrument focused on database
management needs. However, the standard and format imposed by the creators of this tool is an efficient mechanism that allows
both beginner users and knowledgeable professionals to use the programs they created. Like its counterparts, Data Pump for
InterBase/Firebird functions on a step-by-step walkthrough method. In the first instance, you start by establishing the connection to
the desired input data set instance you want to process. For example, you can choose between — Microsoft Jet 4.0 OLE DB
Provider, MSData Shape, OLE DB Provider for Microsoft Directory Services, as well as Microsoft OLE DB Provider for ODBC
Drivers, Oracle, Search, SQL Server, or Simple Provider. As expected, the connection you can establish to your data set provider
can be local or remote, via SSH tunneling. Also, you can clearly specify the types of actions you want to apply to your data; that
includes new database creation, existing database connection only, and database recreation. In the next steps, you can subsequently
continue with setting the program options, editing the target options and configuring the content formatting patterns, viewing and
editing the generated script (the tool generates SQL scripts for preserving the structural and metadata information), and error and
process finalization configuration. This Data Pump for InterBase/Firebird program provides solutions for all the specific problems
that have plagued many end users. A number of people who are conversant with the SQL Database Management Systems may want
to use their skills to employ this tool to automate the process of creating a database from the required ActiveX Data Objects (.xsd)
files. You don't need to worry about any of the error messages, because this tool automatically finds and fixes the errors you make.
You can take advantage of the database server API directly to connect to a file system, a database server, a web server, or a web
application. The Data Pump for InterBase/Firebird tool allows you to do this, and, in a few cases, it even allows you to modify the
data within the data sets to meet the requirements of your application. Data Pump for InterBase/Firebird Features: Advanced native
ADO.NET features (High performance, supports large object) FileSystem Provider (All modern file system provider can be used,
including Samba, WinFS) MS Data Shape provider (Microsoft based XML schema provider) Database Provider (Microsoft, Oracle,
SQL Server and more) MSSQL, SQLite, MSData Shape, Oracle, and many other User-friendly and
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System Requirements:
Minimum: OS: Windows XP/Vista/7/8/10 (64-bit version) Processor: Intel Core i3-2105 (Quad Core, 2.20 GHz) Memory: 2GB
RAM Hard Disk: 20GB (Free Space) Video: DirectX 9.0 compatible video card Recommended: Processor: Intel Core i5-3200 (
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